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MORE RECRUITS FOR VENEZELIST ARMY DAUGHTERS OF THE GOV- 
, ERNOR-GENERAL

1 inst. A number of producers have«eoti- 
fled the St. John dealers that they ex- 
pect to be paid 48 cents per can for milk 
after the 11th inst., which was last 
Monday. Failing to receive that price 
for all shipments from the 11th to thp 
15th inst., a number of shippers will 
cut off their supply and sell to the fac
tories. That is about all there Is to 
say afcoul tlie situation, except that 

I a number of shippers have sold their 
output for 46 cents. However, a num
ber of the larger producers intend to 
run their own business and declare that 
if the St. John dealers want milk, they 
will have to pay a fair price for it.

appear that in cases where there were 
more than one member of a family in 
the battalion, the brothers were kept 
together as far as possible, but they 
too will leave within a short time, and< 
many may be away ere this. Men who 
hud been together for a year and had 
chummed together, slept together and 
shared their fortunes, good and ill, to
gether, were separated, possibly never 
to meet again, at least until the end of 
the war. And so the scenes were not 
pleasant. No man in the battalion 
felt worse than Col. Fowler, who broke 
down and sobbed bitterly. He felt the! 
parting keenly and was unable to conn 
trol himself. The trend of the latest 
letters from the camp of the 104th is 
expressive of keen disappointment and 
sorrow that the boys were not able to 
chum it out to the end.

John Èrdley of Manhattan, Kan., Is 
paying his way through the State Ag
ricultural College by the efforts of his 
three cows; in return for their milk he, 
is given board and lodging, besides 
earning spending money.

fM AT II WAR FRONT«...

Canadian Surgeons Employ it 
With Brillant Results on 

Battlefields
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i U. S. Surgeons’ Technique—The 

Research Work of Carrel aad 
Cri e Simplifies a Valuable Pre- 
cedute

II \
LT.-COL. FOWLER WEPTV

$
Sussex Record—There were many sad 

scenes about the 104th quarters in Camp 
Witley, when the first draft of the bat
talion left for France. Letters from 
members of the regiment indicate that 
there were partings that tried the self- 
control of not a few of the officers and 
men. From advices received it would
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(New York Times.)
Canadian surgeons have employed 

blood transfusions with brilliant results 
the but tic fields of France. In this 

department of surgery they have shown 
the way to their British brethren, who 
have been slow to avail themselves of j
ïMrSE. ""A “ .ir *-d1 Jr.Mi, ““
r.ra«.« h.. ,.«™ M. d,.u« ,r„ ÏÏÔS. To .ki
time to time, «parent f ta ack are Lady Maud Cavendish^îTr«r) and 
success due to lmperfect techmque Lady Blanche Cavendish, now residing

Improvement in technique due to the at fa ^ Ottawa, with their par- 
researches of Dr. Alexis Carrel of the entl| Their ExceUencies the Duke and 
Rockefeller Institute for Medical Re- Duchess of Devonshire, 
search, now accomplishing miracles of
surgery in France, and of Dr. George — ■ ■■•■■■■
W. Crile, the distinguished Cleveland ! .....
surgeon, who has also been at the front withdrawn from the circulation Is; in- 
with surgeons of the Allies, have given fused and he rests for the space of 
to transfusion more than an evanescent twtvrty-four hours.
vogue. «he good results are most apparent

Its present-day usefulness is discussed in case of primary hemorrhage, 
by the editoY of the New York Medical secondary hemorrhage, where the fac- 

... .. .. . „ Journal, who writes: to„r of sepsis has to be combated, the
Since the Italians became a nation, «Xransfusion 0{ blood is an operation additional blood often carries a patient 

half a century ago, there has been amas- of t 8ntiquity, and a procedure over a critical period, and aids the 
mg progress in every direction. Agrl- wW=h has always appealed to the im- vital forces to withstand further surgi-

mfh0(15 h?.ve Y“st]-'.' ■"’proved. agination Shelton Horsley, in his work cal procedures necessitated by the in-
agncultural production has doubled and 0* the aurgery of the blood vessels, pub- Active process, or increases his resist-

: tLni î,facttvn5 lu a m0St fr.atlfy>nff ex" lished a short time ago, mentions that ance to such an extent that by tiis
In f l'taSTia^en- thc plaee of i™portat10"- the idea of rejuvenation by transfusion natural resources he is able to over-
In fact, Italy is now among the export- . . , . jn Ovid’s Metamor- come the infection,
ing nations, and the rapid growth of h ; while Pope Innocent VIII when “Primrose and Ryerson, in The Brit-
her industrial ent-prise*'bids fair to S. a „f „OI£f w”s transfused three ish Medical Journal for Sept. 16, 1916,
make her, as an English writer points times without benefit to himself and emphatically corroborate the state- 
out, as highly organized and efficient, unhaDDilv at the cost of the lives of i ments of Robertson.” 
in a manufacturing sense, as was Bel- thre d n The method has now and ----- ----------1—-—■---------------

Pick up your favorite sensational novel sorry that you caught that train, cor- eiïi"Iiprio' V.1!-4' • , , , , then*’ been "abandoned, mainly because | ' THE MILK SITUATION
of the year 1918, with its radically im- poral.’ I smiled non-commifally but did 4tallan, emigration is due largely to o( the difficulties in the way of its sue- 1 Sussex Record—There has been no de

nned situations, its blank verse Heroics, not answer him. Looking back now it | overpopulation, and the consequent over cessful corapietion. / - finite change in the milk situation, but
viuams, lovely heroines, and happy end- seems to me that catching that train is I ?,upply ot labor,, vfry lo^ rates, rather UQf recent yeare> however, stimulated there will probably be something more
ings—tnen read over such a nook as one thing I have never regretted.” Î -an to a*rlcultural conditions, while , , by the work of Crile and Carrel : after the next pay day, which is thé 15th
Jonn Gallishaw’s ‘ Trenching at Galli- B the progress made in public education | ef]iefL. MrhaDSi as the result 0f the ______________________________________ ___
poli,” and you wUl have opened a win- Tossed the Bombs Back. has been so wenderful as to give sound ! simplification^ technic, the method hâs i------------------------------------------------------
oow in a stuffy room. Now we under- basis for the hope that within a reason- j • . Vomie azain and is freauentlv
stand more fully the grip of the Odyssey lLThls hook is not all a tale of horrors, J able time illiteracy will be as negligible i ^ / a ’eat daafq0f in-
end the Iliad on manlrind. They are though unbelievable suffering and hero-] in Italy as it is in the United States. | ^^^«/^nexercised inthe In-!
plain tales of heroic deeds that require !sm “ wrought in with the telling. Here i Public schools maintained by the com- Mention of cannulas or tubes to faeili-'
onfy simple telling to give them imrnor- 16ablt worthy of quotation, concerning mimes, with state help where necessary, tate‘ the opentiX some of which ap- !
tality. the big Newfoundlander who became SO have already diminished ilUteracy from t„ fulPMl in satisfactory manner

“'trenching at GaUipoU” is a Canadian excited during a bombing session that <3 per cent in 1871 to about 44 per cent, f, .. . . ... .. were designedbook (S. B. Gundy), but, having been the bombs Became to him no more-than- « 1911 (*he last official census.) De- ‘ oHoreley advocates the methods of 
written by a native of Massachusetts it baseballs. I heir supply ran short and spite the brilliant progress achieved in dj t suturing, of the vein of the re-! 
has escaped the censor’s hands. It is the the big fellow ran from his own trench only 40 years, this figure is appalling. , = t to the^rterv of the donor End
first full account of the work done by to the sap where enemy bombs were fail- Notwithstanding, the poorest Italian toP end anastomosis7 of arteiw to vein,
the Newfoundlanders at Gallipoli, writ- ln8- » ^as..the s“n ,m bis cye? and-î,hcJenjallt,y however, is not possible, when rapidity ]
ten by a member of the 1st Newfound- /he first bomb that came overcrop- ofthegods in his smile, while his fatal- of operation is incumbent, and this is
land Regiment, and its career is followed ped close to him. He was swearing soft- istic stoicism and keen sense of humor freaucntly the case Moreover, tlie’ 
from the time that John GaUishaw, a k’ amLhis face was glowing with pleas- are something ncyer to be forgotten. I i method predicates for its success the.
Harvard student, made himself a stow- nre He bent down coolly, picked up tjje remember, after the \ esnvian eruption, possesiion of considerable skill on the’

t away in order to leave with his native bomb, and threw it back over the para- of 1906, seeing a man whose home had t of the operator and assistants, and 
Newfoundlanders, until the day follow- Pet at the lurk who. had sent it. With been destroyed and the work of a. life- therefore is not well Adapted to the ex- 
ing his partial recovery from a severe our bombs he could not have done it, but *1Jne obliterated calmly cooking a meal jgencjes 0f war 1
wound, wlien he is dismissed as “unfit the extra two seconds were just enough. of potatoes and chestnuts over a hot «The European war has brought di-1
for further service.” five or six bombs came in and were la^a strea™ that had over- rect transfusion of blood into promin-;

Corporal GaUishaw had a difficult treated in tlie same way before out sup- whelmed his place Gm! I have a fine ence_ as mani(esüy there are numerous
time getting away from England, where P1/ was resumed. A brigade officer who now. was his dry comment—A. occasions when its revitalizing effects
he had been deputed to take a further b“d come out into the sap stood gazing »• Rl88s ln National Geographic Maga- Bre urgently needed. , According to some I
course of instruction. With the aid of at the big Newfoundlander. At last he z’ne. Canadian surgeons who have had ex-1
chums he secured a heterogenous kit at spoke, with that slow, impersonal Englisii „ ~Z /*’ ‘ perience in war surgerv op the Euro-;
the last moment, and under cover of drawl: “I say, my man, what is your men who Cannot Sleep m Silence pean battle fields,xErgeoris, from the :
daftness fell in with the departing men, -Wt Wd numberr’ ^ . _ saying Uwoughcwt the arm» is British, Isles bave,j3:en «hwy of. ém- j
1 hree times he was discovered and told ™ look on the Newfoundlander s that the gunners never cease work. All ! ploying the method*.«id it has been left ! 
to fanout, but at the end as the train face was a study. He knew he should night long and all day long behind the to their brethren from the Dominion j

Paving in the nigftt lie stowed him- n°t have come out Into that sap, and lines you hear the thud, thud, thud of to test- the value of: the remedy
cn> being declared under arrest by an every time that question had been shot the Held and heavy guns; and after hear- soldiers suffering from loss of blood and 

indignant officer- who discovered him him before it had meant a reprim- j ing their ceaseless thunder the first thing shock.
tnrougn the window, when the train was “nd. He answered the officer by asking one asks is:—When do they fleep? Gun- “In the British Medical Journal for 
started. a question, ‘What in hell have I done ners (writes “G,” in the London Morn- July 8, 1916, L. Bruce Robertson’ of

The conclusion of this tale should be a now?’ ing Post) never sleep ; that is to say, Toronto gives his views as to the thera-
recruiter’s slogan. “Without a word the officer turned on batteries keep on with diminished crews peutic merits of transfusion of whole

“There I was given my discharge ‘in bis heel and left the sap. One of the night and day and take their turn for blood regarded from the standpoint of
consequence of wounds received in action dubs looking after him said to me. sleep as best they can. The human the wounded soldtek Robertson first
in Gallipoli.’ Major Whitaker, the of-1 “There’s a man that would have been body is extraordinarily adaptive. The points out that the broad indications for

' Acer in charge, paused and looked at me recommended for a D. C. M. if he’d ans- gunners off duty will sleep in their dug- blood transfusion are based on the fact j
- was slvning '’ic-k'.................. I wered that officer right.’ ” oUts while their battery is thundering that transfused blood is the best sub-

“ T imagine,’ he said, “you feel rather * » . r, . *orth every minute. They told me they J.titute for blood IoJt in acute hemor-
An Australian Dodge, sleep well and find a silent night strange- rhnge and is thus eminently suited for i

ly uncomfortable. use ln war. In fact, it may be granted j
that its employment is indicated in cer- j 
tain conditions which are apt to be en- ! 
countered in war, provided that the j 
supply of healthy donors is at hand and 
that the technic, of the procedure is not j 
only simple, but supplies the blood to 
the recipient, in a rapid ana satisfac
tory way. That iS to say, that the don- 
6rs must be examined carefully, so that 
certainty exists that no disease can be 
transmitted and that whole unmodified 
blood without clotting is transfused.

“Robertson states that there is little 
or no difficulty in picking out a robust, 
and healthy donor, who can withstand 
the loss of from 600 to 1,000 cubic cen
timetres of blood without more than 
temporary disturbance^ /from among 
soldiers suffering from sprains, minor 
fractures, etc, but who are otherwise 
in good physical condition, 
effects should be felt by a donor if at 
tlie end of a transfusion a quantity of 
saline equal to the amount of blood
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ALL WORK STRICTLY FIRST CLASS AND GUARANTEED
ORDERS SOLICITED

Edgecombe’s Celebrated Ash Pungs
A.tIGre&/t“?bf” of, are arriving at Salonika every day anxious to join the Venizetist army and help the
Alhes. The photograph shows one such host arrived at Salonika

The Most Comfortable Sleigh for General Purposes. 
Buy Before Christmas.Australian Trick Made Possible 

The Evacuation of Cailipoli
WHY ITALIANS EMIGRATE
x .1Overpopulation and Oversupply of 

Labor Have Seht Thousands to Am
erica. In —Manufacturer of—

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS
Repairing Promptly Attended to 
Automobile Painting a Specialty.

v

^Trenching at Gallipoli” a Graphic Tale 
by Member of Newfoundland Unit 
How One Hero Missed the D.C.M.

We have on hand and are making, delivery bodies for Ford 
Cars. Send for Catalogue and Prices.

A. G. EDGECOMBE
115 to 129 City Road

\
St John. N. B.

Thones : Factory, Main 547 ; House, Main 225.V

Raemaekers Famous War Cartoons
Colored miniature of this great Dutch artist’s remarkable picture 
stories of the “Huns Kultur” are now packed exclusively in

Craven MA” Virginia Cigarettes
«■ '• \

There are 140 cartoons in this intensely interesting series— 
start your collection today.
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The Cigarette that 
has no after-effect
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No matter how many you smoke — 
Craven “A” cigarettes will not excite the 
nerves. They do not diy the throat or 
leave a cigaretty taste. They do not dull 
the senses or affect health in the slightest. 
Therefore, if yam value health insist on

while he

A siteteli of this book could not close 
without mention of the remarkable anil 
little known way by which the British 
evacuated Gallipoli in two hours without 
the Turks suspecting, and the Turks did 
not discover the fact for two days. The 
scheme, an Australian’s thought, was 
that rifles were placed along the parapet 
and lashed thereto. In each one a cart
ridge was put, and from the trigger sus
pended a bully beef tin weighted With 
sand, not quite heavy enough to pull the, 
trigger. On top of the rifle was placed 
another tin filled with water, with a 
small hole pierced 
through which the slowly dripping wat
er fell into the sand beneath until it was 
heavy enough" to pull the trigger. Some 

The phlegm raised from the bronchial were heavier than others, so that the 
tubes is at first of a light color, but as guns went off at intervals throughout all 
the disease progresses it becomes of a the following day. So as tlie troops ein- 
yellowish or greenish color and is very "barked, firing was kept up from both 
often hard to raise. sides as on any “quiet day on the eastern

Dr Wood’s Norway is just the rem- front.” 
rely; you require as it loosens the phlegm Another remarkably interesting and 
andWieals the lungs and bronchial tubes, clever tale of the Gallipoli campaign is 

Mnf. Clias. Brean, Amherst, N. S, that of John Masefield, the writer whose 
writes: “I was troubled for years with virility has ordained him pre-eminently 
bronchitis, and could not find any re- the artist to deal with this tragic-heroic 
lief. I was especially bad on a damp episode of thç war. Mr. Masefield spent 
day. I went to a druggist and asked him several months as a working member of 
for something to stop the constant tick- the Red Cross organization, 
ling in my throat. He gave me a bottle The title alone *if “Doreen and the 
of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, Sentimental Bloke” (S. B. Gundy) makes 
wiiich I found gave me instant relief. I one anxious to read it, anil the cover de- 
think it is the best medicine for bran-, signs clinch the matter. Little Doreen’s 
chitis I know of- I now take care that liead in a heart with wings on it as at- 
I always have a bottle on hand. < tached by the adoring eyes of the Senti-

“Dr. Wood’s” is the genuine, put up in mental Bloke has the pith of the story in 
a yellow wrapper, three pine trees the it. The verse, in which the pathos is 
trade mark, price 25c. and 50c. continually turned into laughter tells the

Manufactured for the past 26 years by tale of what love and a good woinan, 
‘The T. Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto, or as The Kid has it “Me Ideel Tart” 
Ont. can do for a bit of masculine driftwood.
,the Chocolate Sfiop, Charlotte street. E- “Tart,” by the way, is genuine Cockney 
JLawlor and L. Comeau were the promot- for sweetheart
ers of the entertainment Prominent in Canadian fiction for the

year is Gilbert Parker’s “The World for 
Sale” (S. B. Gundy). This is not a tale 
of the war, since it was finished in 1912.

; However, it is value and interest since it 
is a colorful picture of the Canadian 

! West; tlie schemes of the “builders" and 
the rivalry between two towns on oppos- 

! jte sides of the river. An unusual hero
ine is provided in a gypsy maiden from 
itoumania, whose father is the Ry or 
King of the gypsies. Fleda herself 
“married” according to gypsy custom at 
tlie age of three to a gypsy chief who 
turns up in the west to claim her at all 
costs and decidedly mixes up the thrills 
of the plot.

CRAVEN ”A”Tor Years MÏÏ?

Virginia CigarettesBronchitis comes from a neglected 
cold and it, if neglected, will surely turn 
Into pneumonia. The first symptom is 
a short, painful, dry cough, accompan
ied with rapid wheezing and a feeling oi 
oppression or tightness through the 
chest.

*A
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They are taadc from our special blend of the fineet 
selected Virginia tobaccos which insures absolute 
purity and a “flavor personality" that imme
diately stamps them' as the most pleasing of aU 
Virginia cigarettes — the 
satisfaction.
The easy draught and cl—n burn in your first peek 
will help you to appreciate that there is no better 
Virginia cigarette.
Make your most critical test today.
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and Specks before the Eyes n mLiver derangement is the cause behind these distressing ooa. 
ditiens, and only restoration of perfect natural action can effect 
lasting cure. That is why Dr. Cassell's Instant Relief is so 
immeasurably superior to the old-fashfo&ed cathartic liver- 
pills and aperient salts. Such things can only give passing 
relief by forcing the liver to unnatural action, and have to 
be continued. Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief strengthens the 
liver, and so brings about natural action in a natural

Take Dr. Cassell's Instant Relief for constipation, biliousness, torpid 
liver, sick headache, dizziness, specks before the eyes, flatulence and 
windy spasms, acidity, heartburn, impure blood, and that dull, heavy 
feeling which is a sure Indication of liver trouble.

Ask, for Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief and take no substitute.

Price 50 cents, from all Druggists and Storekeepers,
or direct from the Sole Agent» for Canada, Harold F. Kitchie and Oo 
Ltd.. 10. McCaul-street, Toronto. War Taj; 2 cents extra.

Dr. Cassell’s instant Relist is the oompanien te Dr. Casselt'e Tablets.

Sole Proprietors : Dr. Cassell’s Co.. Ltd., Manchester, Ena land.
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*Chere never 
was a purer 
Curette”Amanner. i/t
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He Hears Enough
Two small buys were having an argu

ment, and tile subject of the discussion 
was ethics of trutlitelling. Said the first: 
“A fib is the same as a story, and u 
story’s the same as a lie, and—” “No, 
it’s not,” broke in the second boy, in 
quite as determined a manner. “Yes, 
it is,” asserted the first. “An’ I know 
it is, because my father’s a professor
at the university, and------” “I don’t
care if he is,” was the other’s cool re
ply. “My father’s a newspaper report
er, and he knows more about lying than 
your father.”
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CanadianFealher Mattress Co.

Feather Beds Made life Mattresses

Hair Mattresses and Down Pt'sfs 
Cleaned and Mado Over

^ Most modem system used, com- 
fpletely destroying germs, microbes 
'Snd unsanitary odors. Every bed and 
pillow cleaned by us warranted thor
oughly disinfected and germ-proof.

Telephone Main J37-JJ 
WORKS AT 247 BRUSSELS ST.
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